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Introduction 

Nutrition is an important aspect for boxer for better performance. Diet is essentially taken for metabolism, growth and 
development process of the body. The amount and kind of food a boxer eats determines his body size, endurance, speed and strength. If 
a boxer takes a balanced diet according to his daily activity, he achieves his goal to increase fitness and quicker recovery. Diet is 
necessary during training and competition. Demand of nutrition is higher for boxers as it helps in heal up of external and internal injuries. 
For maintaining body weight, boxers have to fully check the balance calories expended and number of calories consumed.  
 
Balanced Diet: A balanced diet needs to contain foods from all food groups in correct proportions to provide the body with optimum 
nutrition. It should also be made up of the correct number of calories to maintain a healthy weight, and be low in processed foods. Every 
person is different and hence the correct healthy diet may vary from person to person. However, by following a varied diet covers all 
foods groups and is low in undesirable nutrients such as sodium saturated fats and sugar. This leads to a healthy body. Proper nutrition 
can help prevent a number of health conditions including diabetes, cardiovascular disease, osteoporosis and obesity. Understanding the 
importance of primary six components of nutrition help you plan a balance diet and understand food’s nutrition labels. Speak with your 
health – care professional for personalized nutritional requirements if you are concerned about malnourishment. Requirement of nutrition 
by a boxer as per the nature of training / competition how much calories he burns/reduced the weight. Daily diet per (kg) should be 2.4 
to 2.5 grams of protein, 2.0 to 2.1 grams of gats, 9.0 to 10.0 grams of carbohydrate. The value differs as per the various weights and the 
training to be considered. Boxer’s diet must completely balance the energy consumption of the body and can assess by the dynamic of 
the body weight. Balance diet helps a boxer to maintain his competition weight. Pre competition meals – nutrition before, after and 
during the bout is also plays an important and vital role in individual performance. 
  
A Balanced Diet of a Boxer Contains the Following 
PROTEIN: Protein is required for healthy muscles, skin and hair. In addition, it contributes to normal chemical reactions within your 
body. Complete sources of protein, primarily meat, contain the nine amino acids essential for human health. If you do not eat meat, 
combining incomplete proteins – such as rice and beans- provides your body with the nine essential amino acids. Average adults need 
50 grams of protein daily.  
CARBOHYDRATE: Carbohydrates are necessary to supply your body width glucose, which is its primary source of energy. They are 
generally divided I two categories: simple carbohydrates, which digest quickly, and complex carbohydrates, which digest slowly, sources 
of simple carbohydrates include fruits, sugars and processed grains, such as white rice or flour. You can find complex carbohydrates in 
green or starchy vegetables, whole grains, beans and lentils. Dietary fiber is another form of carbohydrate required for proper digestion. 
It bulks your stool and keeps you feeling full for hours after a meal. Men need 28 to 34 grams daily fiber.  
FATS: Despite the belief that fats are bad for a person, they are required for general health. Fats helps your body synthesize fat – soluble 
vitamin D, Healthy fats include monounsaturated and Polyunsaturated. Nuts, olives and avocados are sources of these fats. Fish and 
seafood are primary sources of poly unsaturated fats. In addition, vegetable oils such as canola, contain both fats. Certain types of fats 
are bad for health, however, such as trans-fat and saturated fat, both of which increased risk of heart disease. You should limit your 
intake of saturated fat to 16 grams daily and avoid trans-fats completely.  
VITAMINS: Many vitamins are essential for health and thus considered primary components of nutrition. Essential vitamins include 
vitamins A, B complex, C, D, E, K and foliate. A vitamin deficiency can cause osteoporosis, scurvy, weakened immune system, 
premature aging and even certain cancers. Consuming too much of a vitamin can also result in serious toxicity, such as vitamin B-6 of 
vitamin A. Many fruits and vegetables have high vitamin content, as well as fortified dairy and bread products.  
MINERALS: It is vital for proper human health, Essential minerals include calcium, iron, zinc, iodine and chromium. Deficiencies can 
result in serious health conditions such as brittle bones and poor blood oxygenation. Like vitamins, overdosing on minerals can result 
in life threatening conditions – for example, a potassium over dose can cause improper kidney function. Minerals are found in variety 
of foods including dairy and meat products.  
WATER: The human body is composed of 60 percent of water and brain is composed of 70 percent of water. Water is necessary to 
maintain proper bodily function. Most individuals should aim for 8 to 10, 8 ounces of glasses of water daily. It is possible to overdose 
on water, and in severe cases, a water overdose can be fatal.  
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Nutrition Before the Bout: A boxer has to take his meal 3 or 4 hours before the bout this allows time for digestion and absorption it is 
not long enough to allow feeling of hunger to develop during the competition / bout. the diet is to be light and easily digested, semi solid 
food or liquid food, it should in limit, so as not to create any problem during the bout, always a boxer can take diet that is rich in 
carbohydrate before the bout. Long amount of glucose honey, or sugar eaten before the bout can leads to considerable pooling of water 
in the gastro intestine which dehydrated the muscles and it causes discomfort and can leads to nausea and diarrhoea. Food to avoid 
before competition/bout: fat it slows the empty of stomach as it is heavier to digest. Foot with reputation for forming gas in flow is to 
be avoided – cabbage, onion, reddish, cauliflower, dry beans may cause discomfort during bout. Boxers should reduce the intake of 
protein, high cellulose or high fibres which must be avoided before bout.  
 
Nutrition During the Bout/Competition: During the bout/competition co uric salt, phosphoric compound, vitamin ‘C,’ Juices, 
carbohydrate should be taken at the end of breakfast. In boxing a boxer can’t take these things during bout except for plain water.  
 
Nutrition After the Bout /Competition: It is necessary to give a proper balance diet to a boxer as it helps him to recover faster, from 
fatigue and recovery of broken cells muscle fibres during bout and heel up the injuries faster. If ¾ days a boxer is boxing then he must 
reduce the intake of fat percentage as it takes more time for digestion. The products containing high quality of protein and carbohydrate 
must be increase and liptropic substances must also increase (curd, milk, dairy product etc.) after a bout boxer can take fat in the meals 
and 20% to 25% of vegetable I the daily diet, major minerals salt 1200 to 1800 grams, calcium, phosphorous 1500 to 2500 grams,20 to 
25% of Iron. On the day of the bout the meals should contain product of high nutrition value, in small quantity.  
 
Distribution of daily calories in boxer’s diet: (Daily calories intake in %) 

S No. Breakfast 
Morn. 

Set up exercise 
BF 

Day training 
lunch 

Midafternoon 
snacks 

Evening 
training dinner  
 

2 times 05 %  25 % 35 % 50 % 30 % 
3 times 15 % 25 % 30 % 05 % 25 % 

 
Discussion: Boxing is all about explosive strength with combination of speed, agility, flexibility, muscular strength and endurance 
which develop through intake of balanced diet.  
 
Recommendations: Similar studies can be conducted on women boxers and other combative sports & games.  
 
References: Boxing Wikipedia, Isport.com boxing. 
 
 


